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Abstract NEW P R O D U a  DEVELOPMENT PLANNING CHART 

Three years itgo the directors of a graduate course itz food 
product dei~c~lopmetrt crecrted a course that ir~volrres a 
hypothetical f iod compatz~p. Stude~zts. who sirttulatc the 
actual operat ions of' a real jbod company, ore er~ thusias- 
tic about the course. 

When the Department of Food Technology and Science at the 
University of Tennessee. Knoxville, was created. a graduate level course 
in Food Product Development was included in the cumculum. Many 
food technology graduates enter this part of the food industry, and 
many others find a need to contribute to the process through various 
overlapping job responsibilities. Structuring a course to provide train- 
ing in food product development presented difficulties within a conven- 
tional lecture - laboratory framework, so an unconventional approach 
was taken. 

Relevant experience is one of the best avenues to learning (Beck 
and Monroe. 1 %9). T o  achieve such experience, the Food Product De- 
velopment class set up a hypthetical food company. Big 0 Foods. Inc.. 
with defined operations and ciipabilities. The class then assumed the 
role of a "venture group" within the company and went through the 
entire process of developing a suitable new product for the company. 
starting with ideas and working through to  the point of market entry. 
Role playing in the hypothetical company served to sinlulate actual 
operations in a rcal food company. 

The development of a new food product involves four essential 
steps which are closely interrelated. Initially. ideas are generated. Con- 
version of the idea to a concept which can be evaluated from the stand- 
point of economics and producibility follows. Then the concept is made 
into a physical form which is evaluated for marketability. Producing 
and marketing the tinished product finalizes the process. At each pro- 
gressive point judgments must be made based on the data accumulat- 
ed. The class's effort proceeded along these lines. as  shown in the flow 
chart. Figure 1. 

The course began with dclinition of the company. Big 0 Fwds.  
Inc. Its sizc and organization were detailed. along with information on 
operating divisions, product lines, and production capabilities. Facili- 
ties within the department which were available to the class for produc- 
ing a new food product were constraining variables for defining the 
capabilities of the company. The instructor outlined general procedures 
and defined terminology used in the developnlent of a new food pro- 
duct. Practical applications of these ideas were presented by the re- 
search and development director of a local food company (Schulte, 
1971). 

The class's first role as a venture group was to generate ideas for 
new products which would increase corporate growth. Ideas were pre- 
sented by cach individual for consideration by the group. Each idca was 
supported and justified by consumption surveys. current trends and 
forecasts in l'ocd sales. and advertisements of products currently on the 
market. Each proposed product had to be one which could be fit into. 
o r  adapted to. the company's current product line of bakery. frozen. 
and dairy foods. Each idea was discussed and evaluated as it fit the 
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PEANUT BUTTER ICE CREAM 

Figure 2. Facial hedonic sca le  used 

company's operations and goals, the constraint o1.a ten+eek quarter, 
and production facilities available. The three ideas considered "most 
likely to succeed" were then evaluated by each person using an objec- 
tive method (O'Meara, 1961). and the one which received the highest 
overall rating was chosen for development. 

Peanut butter ice cream was the product idea chosen. To trans- 
form the product idea into a product concept. the group conceptualized 
it as "a frozen dessert made from an ice cream mix base with peanur 
butter flavor and color which \vould appeal especially to school age chil- 
dren." 

The work involved in progressing from product concept to market- 
able product was subdivided into specific tasks: product formulation, 
pilot plant production. product evaluation. production and quality 
assurance procedures, ingredient specifications. and package design. 
The instructor outlined general responsibilities entailed in each task, 
and, from student prefcrcnces. task leaders and team niembers were 
chosen and made responsible for each area of work. Some tasks were 
subdivided so that each student served as a leader at  least once. As the 
work progressed the class as a whole contributed through discussion of 
progress reports. 

Peanut butrer ice cream was not a corilpletely new idea, and a 
recipe was available from the literature. Wit11 this as a starting point. 
the product was formulated to approximate a range of sensory attri- 
butes deemed acceptable by rhe class. Available time dictatcd that a 
minimum of variables could be investigated. so the class worked with 
levels of peanut butrer and caramel color added to a hasic 10 per cent 
ice cream mix. Production of the variables was scaled up to five-gallon 
freezer batches. and rhese were presented to an untrained sensory panel 
(50 - 60 people) who rated color. teslure. and flavor on a hedonic scale. 
Through statistical analysis (analysis of variance and means). the pre- 
ferred formulation was determined. 

Once rhe formula was ser. rhc pilot plant team made sufficient 
product for consumer testing with the projected target market to esrab- 
lish the sales porential of the product. The marketing evaluation pre- 
sented some very interesting challenges to the producthva~uation team. 
Since the company predicted that the major target market would in- 
clude children and young people, evaluations were made in a nursery 
school. grade school. high school. and college cafeteria. Acceptance by 
the nursery school children was measured by percentage selection in a 
free choice situation uith one repeat. Grade school children registered 
opinions via a facial hedonic scale (Figure 2) tbllou.ed by percent of free 
choice sales on a succeeding day. High school students, college stu- 
dents. and faculty evaluations \bere made in the same manner except a 
descriptive seven-point hedonic scale was used. The descriptive points 
were: 7 - like very much, 6- like moderately, 5 - like slightly, 4 - neither 
like nor dislike. 3 - dislike slightly. 2 - dislike moderately. I - dislike 
very much. Finally a limited home placement study was carried out 
with ;a detailed questionnaire. The questionnaire included questions to 

in grade  school  evaluation. 

describe the family. to establish their normal use of ice cream, to deter- 
mine prices they would pay for the new product. and to assess their re- 
action to the product. When analyzed. the data collected indicated a 
product with good overall acceptability. Feedback from all evaluation 
inputs was noted and reserved for h ture  product improvement. 

Concurrently. the team working on production and quality assur- 
ance procedures wrote detailed manufacturing procedures for plant 
personnel. Quality assurance parameters for fill weights, composition, 
and microbiological control were established; and methods to assure 
compliance were witten. 

Another team compiled a list of all ingredients \\-hich "company 
plants" would use to produce peanut butrer ice cream. wirh prices and 
at least two 5uitable suppliers for each item. Specilications for each 
ingedicnt were included. along with applicable tests to assure that they 
were within the specifications. 

The packaging ream developed a company trademark and design- 
ed a rectangular one-half gallon carton for the ice cream (Figure 3). 
They also developed label copy which included nutrition labeling re- 
quired by FDA. 

After the initiation of the course the instructor served mainly as an 
advisor to rhe working teams. A minimum of lectures, providing infor- 
mation on unfamiliar aspects of the work, were given. The instructor 
drew from his professional experience in a food product development 
cenrer to guide the progress of the class. This expericnce was valuable. 
although it undoubtedly influenced the manner in which the course was 
structured. No text was used. bur the book by Desrosier and Desrosier 
(1971) served .is a helpful reference, along with other hooks and arti- 
cles. 

Evaluation of students for grading purposes was based on their 
norebook covering the work, peer and instructor &valuation of individ- 
ual efforts. and a final oral examination. 

The class was coniposed of graduate students in the Food Tech- 
nolog). and Science Department in the College of Agriculture and the 
Department of Food Science and Food Systems Administration in the 

Figure 3. Peanut  bu t te r  ice cream package.  
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College of Home Economics. Strengths for the Food Product Develop- 
ment coursc were derived by combining the academic training, the in- 
terests, and aptitudes of each class members. Rapport in class discus- 
sions was established readily as different students' knowledge and in- 
terests were focused on particular problems. When the quarter ended. 
their evaluations of the course and s~~ggestions provided ideas that im- 
proved the course materially the second time it was taught. This 
method for structuring a course in Food Technology was received en- 
thusiastically by members of the class. The actual expericnce of 
developing a new product gave students a working knowledge of situa- 
tions they might face in the future as food technologists and f w d  
scientists. In general, courses in Food Technology and Food Science 
need to bc evaluated and revised to better equip students with a basic 

understanding of situations in the food industry. Other instructors 
could consider adapting the approach used in teaching this course to 
other courses in the f w d  area. 
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Courses In Canadian Universities 
On The Economic and Management 
Aspects of Cooperatives 

Paris Andrew Ecole des hautes -Quebec 
Department of Business Administration: Economic Theory of Co- 

operation, three credit hours. Contact person. Professor Albert Angers. 
A Survey revealed that only eight Canadian univer- This course is offered in rhe third p a r  of Business Administration de- 

sities offer courses concerning the economic and gree. 

management aspects of cooperatives. They are University Description. Part 1 - Cooperatives as an institution. The sub- 

of Alberta; Carleton University: Ecole des Hautes, Qui- srancc, organizational process, and nature of cooperatives. Integration 

bec: Sir George Williams University: St. Francis Xavier processes of cooperatives. place of cooperatives in the economic world. 
international organization, and the cooperative movement in Quebec 

University; University of Guelph: University of Mani- and Canada. 
toba: and University of Regina. Contents of the courses 
and academic credit given for them varies among the 
universities. 

Sorne economists believe that problems confronting 
the Canadian economy can be overcome by cooperatives 
and that more universities should therefore offer courses 
on cooperative organization with orientation in the 
management sciences. Following are descriptions of the 
courses presently offered that might serve as patterns for 
the development of new courses. 

Outlines of Cooperative Courses 
University of Alberta 

Department of Agricultural Economics: Theory and Practice of 
Cooperation, non-credit course. Contact person. Professor J. Richter. 

Description. The economic and sociological principle5 of cooper- 
ation; evaluation of such organizations: cooperative law and taxation; 
management and finance of cooperatives. 
Carleton University 

Department of Continuing Education: Theory and Practice, a 
non-credit course. Contact perwn. Professor Laidlaw. (an inrerna- 
tionally kno\vn expert on cooperation). 

Description. The course provides better understanding of cooper- 
atives for employees of cooperatives, government officials, international 
developn~ent workers. and persons interested in forming cooperatives. 
The cooperatives are studied as business organizations with a social 
orietltation; history, principles. and operating methods: influence of co- 
operatives on the Canadian economy; and cooperatives as a world-wide 
movcmcnt. Cooperatives examined include housing. credit unions and 
farming. 

Dr. Andrew b with the Department of Agricultural Economics and 
Farm Management, The University of Manitoba, Winnipeg. 

Part 2 - Economic theory of cooperative activity. Cooperation as 
an economic system, structure of cooperative economy. vocabulary of 
economic theory related to cooperative economy. elements of micro 
economic analysis in true perspectives of the cooperative economy, and 
the cooperative economy as a sector in mixed econon~ic systems. 
Sir George \+'illiams University 

Department of Economicb. Economics N-468 (4473: Theory and 
Practice of cooperations. six credit hours. Contact person, Professor 
Davidovic (chief editor of the Canadian Journal of Public and Cooper- 
ative Economy). 

Dr3cription. This course deals with the effect of cooperatives on 
economic and social devclopn~ent with emphasis on Quebec and 
Canada. Among topics discussed are the origins and development of 
the cooperative economy,~diffcrcnce between cooperative, capitalist. 
and communist economic systems; economic. social, educational, and 
moral transforn~ations taking place under cooperative influence, and 
the role of cooperation on the international political scene. More 
specifically: definition and terminology of cooperatives, historical high- 
lights. principle cooperative systems. development and role of cooper- 
ation, cooperation as an economic system. social repercussions of co- 
operative action. cooperatives as educational institutions, university 
teaching of cooperation, cooperatives as form of enterprise, cooper- 
atives legislation, economics of cooperation, cooperative centralization. 
financing or  cooperation, labor relationship within the cooperation 
structure, political impact of cooperative neutrality, cooperation and 
international politics, the cooperative economy in Canada. and the role 
of cooperatives in Quebec. 
St. Francis Xavier University 

Department of Sociology. Sociology 282: Sociology of Cooperation, 
three credit hours. Contact person, Rofessor Cujes. 

Description. The course focuses on social aspecls of economic co- 
operation in pre-industrial, industrial. and post-industrial societies. A 
histocy of cooperation: economic cooperation as an expression of rhc 
social process of cooperation: the social relationship of cooperatives 
and their relations with community: contemporary problems and op- 
tions for the future. 
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